
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Travelers and Friends, 
 
 We have found the ultimate Africa Safari during PEAK MIGRATION season, to share with 
you for 2024!   We cordially invite you to join us on an exciting 17-day "Africa Camera Safari 
and Wildlife Adventure” to exotic Kenya, plus Dubai and Abu Dhabi, departing July 20th and 
August 3rd, 2024! 
 
       You’ll experience Africa’s most spectacular sights and the travel adventure of a lifetime.   
 Last year’s safari was a complete sell-out and a great success. 
  
       Imagine: This remarkable “Peak Migration” safari value is now priced at only $9585.00 per 
person complete, and if you book by January 25th your pay by check, discounted price is only 

$8765.00 per person, double occupancy!   
 
INCLUDING: Round-trip International airfare from Los Angeles on award winning Emirates 
Airways, 5-Star hotels, deluxe safari lodges, game drives in Africa's Top wildlife reserves, a 
special on-safari flight, and three fun days in the United Arab Emirates!  Plus . . . 43 total 
meals, and city tours of Dubai and Abu Dhabi are also included. (Africa Safaris with all these 
quality inclusions are typically $12,800.00++ per person). 
 

       The places visited are by far the most exciting offered on any African Safari.  You’ll see 
beautiful landscapes, majestic Mount Kilimanjaro, the Serengeti Plains, colorful Maasai and 
Samburu tribesmen, stunning sunsets, and an incredible show of African wildlife and exotic 
birds every day!  
 

 In addition, we travel in the PEAK MIGRATION season, when the weather is ideal and 
the great animal migrations are in full swing.  If you have ever thought of going on Safari, 
now is the time! 
 
 Because space availability is limited to 34 seats on this very popular tour, please 
contact us as soon possible to make your reservations.  We look forward to personally 
escorting you on this amazing Africa adventure and once-in-a-lifetime experience. 

         
                                     Warmest Regards, 
 
 

   
                                    Brian Judd Tours  

 
p.s.   Our safari features: peak migration season, international airfare from Los Angeles,  
         deluxe & luxury lodges, Kenya’s top game reserves, all game drive fees, 43 meals,  
         a special on-safari flight, and three-nights in amazing Dubai / Abu Dhabi! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Brian Judd Tours presents . . 

Tour Highlights: 
 

* Nairobi * Game drives in six of Africa’s finest 
game reserves * Four-night’s stay in deluxe Safari 
Tents * African Markets * Visit a Maasai Village,  

* Cross the Equator * Thompson Falls * Free time 
for shopping * Serengeti Plains * Mt. Kilimanjaro,  
* Sweetwaters Tented Lodge * JW Marriott Dubai,  
* Special on-safari flight * Lake Nakuru * Samburu,  

*3-nights Dubai /Abu Dhabi, including Grand Mosque,  
and the Burj Khalifa – world’s tallest building!

    Africa Camera Safari and Wildlife Adventure 
  During peak migration season . . . See The Big Five! 

 

 Experience the “Best of Africa” plus Dubai and Abu Dhabi! 
 

      July 20-August 5, and August 3-19, 2024! 
  

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clip & mail today - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Your safari price includes: 
 

• Round-trip International airfare from Los Angeles 

• First Class Hotels & Top Lodge Accommodations 

• 43 Meals including Safari Club Farewell lunch.  

• Three days in Dubai & Abu Dhabi, with sightseeing 

• Three nights 5-star JW Marriott Dubai 

• Burj Khalifa and Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque 

• Entrance fees to Kenya’s finest National Parks  
      and Safari Game Reserves 

• Four-nights deluxe safari tent experience 

• Only six people per Safari Vehicle 

• Visit to a Maasai Village * Tribal Dancers 

• Visit to Sweetwaters Elementary School 

• All Hotel taxes and staff gratuities paid 

• A special on-safari flight to Masai Mara 

• Pre-safari information packets 

• FULLY ESCORTED by Brian Judd (July departure) 
and by Steve Judd (August departure) 

Your Safari Drivers are native Kenyans with many 

years of safari experience. Their extensive knowledge 

of wildlife, insights into African culture, and their 

personal friendship with many tribesmen, make this 

tour the Ultimate Safari Experience 

Over 900 Species of Birds, plus: 
* Elephant * Rhino * Lion * Buffalo * Leopard * Giraffe 
  Zebra, Gazelle, Wildebeast, Hyena, Monkeys, Hippo 
Antelope, Flamingo, Cheetah, Impala, Baboon, Stork, Pelican 

* $9585.00 per person, double.  Book by Jan. 25, only $8765.00!  Air from LAX incl.  

  TOUR RESERVATION FORM - African Camera Safari & Wildlife Adventure:  July 20 ___   August 3 ___ 
 

     Yes!. . . I’m/We’re ready for the trip of a lifetime!  Please sign me/us up!  (Deposit $1200.00 p.p.) 
 

    NAME/S: Passenger one_________________________________   Passenger two______________________________ 
                     (as on passports) 

 

                        BIRTHDATES:  Passenger one___________________ mm/dd/yyyy   Passenger two__________________ mm/dd/yyyy 
 

                             ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________ZIP__________________  

 

        PHONE______________________________________________   EMAIL__________________________________ 
 
 

                Drop off or Mail To:  Brian Judd Tours, 102 W. Winchester St. #100, Murray UT 84107. 

17 Exciting Days – All-inclusive and Deluxe 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
YOUR SAFARI ITINERARY 

“The adventure of a life-time!” 
 
 
DAY 1, SATURDAY - JULY 20th / AUGUST 3rd   
LOS ANGELES/DUBAI 
Your exciting Africa Wildlife Safari plus Dubai and Abu Dhabi adventure finally begins today, 
as you depart from Los Angeles aboard our award-winning, non-stop Emirates Airways flight. 

 
DAY 2, SUNDAY - JULY 21st / AUGUST 4th   
DUBAI 
Arrive in Dubai this evening and transfer to your five-star, downtown JW Marriott hotel.  You’ll 
enjoy this fantastic world-class city.  There is much to see and do here including the amenities 
and atmosphere of your 5-Star JW Marriott Dubai Hotel.  Check in, settle in, relax and enjoy 
the Best of Old and New Arabia.  Dinner is on your own tonight at the hotel. 

 
DAY 3, MONDAY – JULY 22nd / AUGUST 5th   
DUBAI 
Tour Dubai!  Your adventure on the Arabian Peninsula includes the Old Town, Souk Markets 
full of silk, jewels, linens and all kind of trinkets and gold from the old Arab world.  A highlight is 
our visit to the world’s tallest building, the 160 floor Burj Khalifa, the centerpiece of modern 
Dubai.  You’ll see the world from 2717 feet in the air – just think of the views you’ll have and 
the photo’s you’ll take, wow!  Equally impressive is the Dubai Mall at its base, the largest mall 
in the world. Here you’ll have time for shopping and a chance to grab a bite to eat for lunch on 
your own. After a short rest break at our hotel, enjoy a special group welcome dinner with your 
traveling companions. 
 
DAY 4, TUESDAY – JULY 23rd / AUGUST 6th  
DUBAI /ABU DHABI  
Tour Abu Dhabi!  Today is another highlight of the tour as we visit the Capital City of the United 
Arab Emirates.  First, a special visit to the world’s largest Mosque, Sheikh Zayed Grand 
Mosque.  A journey through great Islamic arts and spectacular architecture, the Grand Mosque 
offers a unique experience not to be missed.  Enjoy a lunch break on your own, before a 
scenic drive through modern Abu Dhabi with many sights to see including fabulous downtown, 
Yas Island, and a drive past new Ferrari World.  Return to Dubai and the luxury of your 5-star 
JW Marriott hotel for the evening. Dinner on your own at the Marriott. 

 
DAY 5, WEDNESDAY – JULY 24th / AUGUST 7th  
DUBAI /NAIROBI, KENYA  
Connect to your onward flight to Nairobi, Kenya this morning.  Jambo and Welcome to 
Africa!  This afternoon our plane touches down at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, 
Nairobi. Get ready for a journey through majestic, unspoiled landscapes and fabulous game 
reserves featuring an unbelievable variety of animal and bird life.  Check in for a great 
afternoon and good night’s sleep at the five-star Nairobi Boma Hotel.  Dinner included tonight 
at the hotel (all Safari meals are included).  
 



 
DAY 6, THURSDAY – JULY 25th / AUGUST 8th  
AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK – MT. KILIMANJARO 
We are transferred by our friendly safari drivers to famous Amboseli National Park, situated at 
the foot of majestic snow-capped Mt. Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest mountain, Amboseli has an 
unrivaled setting.  Famed for its unique scenic beauty and large collection of big game, 
Amboseli has inspired many artists and writers including Hemingway who lived here while 
writing his novel, “The Snows of Kilimanjaro”.  At days-end enjoy a delicious dinner overlooking 
the waterhole and conversation around the fireplace.  Overnight in the rustic luxury of our  
Amboseli Serena Luxury Lodge.  
 
DAY 7, FRIDAY – JULY 26th / AUGUST 9th  
AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK 
The salt flat landscapes, dramatic marshlands and diverse habitats of Amboseli host some 
rare and wonderful wildlife and is considered the best place to see the huge Tanzanian Tusker 
Elephants in big herds at very close range.   On your afternoon game drive you’ll search for 
lion, buffalo, cheetah, giraffe, rhino, hippo, leopard and over 300 species of birds.  Stop at the 
Hippo pools before returning to the lodge for dinner and overnight in the spectacular setting of 
Amboseli Serena Luxury Lodge noted for great views of wildlife, the vast plains and the 
sunset.   
 
DAY 8, SATURDAY – JULY 27th / AUGUST 10th  
MASAI MARA GAME RESERVE (Serengeti) 
Morning departure after breakfast by exclusive safari flight to the Masai Mara Game Reserve 
(northern Serengeti).  Fly over vast farmlands and the western wall of the Rift Valley to Loita 
Plains, home of the nomadic Masai. The Mara Game Reserve is considered the best place to 
visit a native African tribal village, plus you can bargain for bright beads and bracelets.  
Afternoon game drive in the Mara, noted for black maned lions and large herds of plains game. 
Dinner and overnight in the charming safari atmosphere of the Mara Sarova Deluxe Lodge 
(Deluxe safari tents).  Accommodation is provided in deluxe tents, set under thatch, with in-
suite facilities and private verandah.   
 
DAY 9, SUNDAY – JULY 28th / AUGUST 11th  
MASAI MARA GAME RESERVE (Serengeti) 
Morning and afternoon game drives in the famed Masai Mara Game Reserve. This is "Big 
Five" game country. Lion and leopard are quite common, and even the rare rhino might 
appear. Hyenas are plentiful and the cheetah, a 60-miles-per-hour daytime hunter, is often 
seen. This magnificent area has one of the richest concentrations of wildlife in Africa, with 
many game animals migrating across the plains. During your afternoon game drive, you’ll 
come eyeball close to lion, buffalo, cheetah, giraffe, zebra, leopard and a myriad of exotic 
birds.   
 
The magnificent lands of the nomadic Masai people will stand out today as a highlight of the 
safari. Red-clad, spear wielding Masai warriors tend their multi-colored herds among the wild 
animals, admirably unimpressed by the presence of large predators. Afternoon game drive in  
a reserve noted for cheetah and for its zebra and gazelle herds. This is true "Hemingway 
Country".  The migration has begun and you'll see hundreds of Wildebeest - "Gnus" on the 
move.  Dinner and overnight at Mara Sarova Deluxe Lodge (Deluxe safari tents).  A tour 
highlight!  Canvas walls allow you to hear all the sounds of the African night.   
 
 
 

 



 
DAY 10, MONDAY – JULY 29th / AUGUST 12th  
MASAI MARA / LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK 
Morning departure for Lake Nakuru with game viewing en-route as we leave the Mara reserve  
through the Masai town of Narok.  Cross the equator and a descent into the Great Rift Valley  
and on to Nakuru. Drive along the floor of the valley to Lake Nakauru National Park, a bird  
watcher's paradise with over 350 species of birds. The shores of Lake Nakuru are pink with  
flamingos.  Buffalo, giraffe, waterbuck, baboon, and white rhino are also found here, and lions  
are frequently seen in family prides.  Afternoon game drive in the park and around the lake, then 
dinner and overnight at the deluxe Lion Hill Lodge. 
 
DAY 11, TUESDAY – JULY 30th / AUGUST 13th  
LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK / SWEETWATERS LODGE 
Early morning game drive before breakfast and check out.  Then we’ll travel to Nyahururu and 
on to Sweetwaters Camp, which lies in the heart of the privately owned 22,000 acres Ol Pajeta 
Conservancy. You’ll see coffee and sisal plantations along the way.  Our Sweetwaters Lodge 
accommodation is provided in deluxe tents, set under thatch, with en suite facilities and private 
verandah.  After a delicious lunch, enjoy an exciting game drive as we search for rhino, lion, 
zebra, cape buffalo, giraffe, and other amazing safari wildlife.  
 

Sweetwaters is located right on the Equator.  Have your photo taken with one foot in each 
hemisphere.  During your stay at Sweetwaters Reserve you will enjoy a visit to Murani - Kenya’s 
most successful Rhino sanctuary.  At day’s end, enjoy a delicious dinner overlooking the flood-lit 
waterhole and talk around the fireplace.  Overnight at Sweetwaters Camp (deluxe safari 
tents).  A tour highlight!  Canvas walls allow you to hear all the sounds of the African night.    
 
DAY 12, WEDNESDAY – JULY 31st / AUGUST 14th  
SWEETWATERS LODGE  
After our morning game drive, return to the luxury of our Tented Lodge. Built by a prominent 
Saudi as a private safari retreat, Sweetwaters has a unique atmosphere and provides the rare 
opportunity to view wildlife up close.  An amazing experience.  You’ll have fun here and enjoy 
comfort and picturesque African surroundings.  The afternoon is at leisure to relax and enjoy the 
pool, the manicured grounds, and waves of game animals as they step out of the surrounding 
foliage to drink at the waterhole right next to our lodge.  This is a nice stop before heading to our 
next adventure at Samuru game reserve.  Go on a private game drive before dinner, and then 
settle in for a good nights’ rest in the luxury of Sweetwaters Camp (deluxe safari tents).   
 
DAY 13, THURSDAY – AUGUST 1st / AUGUST 15th  
SWEETWATERS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - SAMBURU GAME RESERVE   
After breakfast, we depart north to Samburu, but first enjoy a visit to a local elementary school,  
a highlight of the tour!  During our special visit, you’ll learn from the students and teachers about 
local life and the education system in Kenya.  Safari members are welcome to bring some small 
give-away gifts to hand out to the students (past tour members have really enjoyed this!).   
 
After a memorable experience we depart north through fertile Kikuyu Country, to Samburu 
Game Reserve in Northern Kenya.  Keep an eye out for impala, gazelles and elephant as you 
enter the reserve at Isiolo. Experience a game drive in the afternoon when animals are most 
active and the light is best for photography. Samburu Game Reserve is famous for its rare 
species of Grevy's zebras, the tiny dik-dik, oryx, long-necked gerenuk antelopes, liver-red 
reticulated giraffe, and the Somali ostrich. You might also see giant crocodiles and leopards.  
Dinner and overnight at the riverside setting of Samburu Game Lodge. 



DAY 14, FRIDAY – AUGUST 2nd / AUGUST 16th   
SAMBURU GAME RESERVE 
Morning and afternoon game drives in Samburu Game Reserve.  This is an exceptional 
location for rare birds and you may easily be able to observe over one hundred species in a 
single day!  Here you have magnificent views across the plains to the great table-mountain 
called Lolokwe.  In the afternoon relax and watch the life along the banks of the Uaso Nyiro 
River as animals make their way down to drink.  The river provides pools for the large Marabou 
Stork and sand spits for basking crocodiles.  Overnight Samburu Game Lodge.  
 
DAY 15, SATURDAY – AUGUST 3rd / AUGUST 17th  
MT. KENYA SAFARI CLUB 
We are transferred by our friendly safari drivers to the beautiful Mt. Kenya Safari Club, a 
Fairmont property with sweeping views of Mt. Kenya, a 17,058-foot snow-capped dormant 
volcano.  Built by movie star William Holden as a hunting lodge and private retreat, you’ll 
have the chance to relax in luxurious surroundings with many activities to choose from. 
Afternoon at leisure to enjoy the views, the pool, and the manicured grounds.  Later we are 
treated to a delicious group dinner, then settle in for a good night’s rest at Mt Kenya Fairmont.   
 
DAY 16, SUNDAY - AUGUST 4th / AUGUST 18th   
NAIROBI 
This morning you’ll experience the Mt Kenya Animal Orphanage - Kenya’s most successful 
rescue program for injured and abandoned young animals. Nothing may touch you quite as 
much as getting up close with the sanctuary’s amazing baby wildlife. Enjoy a farewell lunch in 
the luxury of the Mt. Kenya Safari Club - one of the most famous lodges in all of Africa.  This 
afternoon you’ll journey through fertile Kikuyu farmlands and colorful African landscapes as 
you leave Mt. Kenya and return to Nairobi. 

Time for some last-minute shopping en-route.  Perhaps you’ll find some great local hand-
crafted souvenirs to take home.  Drive through Kenya's modern mile-high capital on your way 
to the Airport. Depart tonight on your Emirates Airways flight bound for Dubai and the USA. 

 

DAY 17, MONDAY – AUGUST 5th / AUGUST 19th  
DUBAI /LOS ANGELES 
Arrive Dubai this morning and connect to your onward flight to Los Angeles.  Clear U.S. 
Customs and Immigrations and transfer to your connecting flight to your home city.  You’ll 
return home with new traveling friends and many great memories of your incredible camera 
safari journey through Kenya, Abu Dhabi, and Dubai.  “Kwaheri” - Farewell to Africa! 

 

       WELCOME HOME! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

* Share your Safari photos on Brian Judd Tours’ Facebook or Instagram pages * 
 

          www.facebook.com/JuddTours                        www.instagram.com/brianjuddtours 

http://www.facebook.com/JuddTours
http://www.instagram.com/brianjuddtours


 

Your Safari Driver/Guides 
 

   Born and raised in Kenya our driver/game trackers have many years’ experience as safari 
   guides and are recognized as among the best in Africa.  
 
   Their extensive knowledge of wildlife, their insights into African culture and their personal    
   friendship with many tribesmen, make this tour the ultimate safari experience. 
 
   Our safaris are fully escorted by Steve Judd, or Brian Judd, as Safari Tour Directors with 
   over 57 years combined Safari Guide experience in Africa. 
 
 

 
 

Your Safari Price Includes: 
 
*  Round trip international airfare from Los Angeles  
*  Economy class seating on Emirates Airlines  * Upgrade options available. 
*  First Class Hotels and Deluxe Luxury Safari Lodge accommodations 
*  Three-day “Best of Dubai + Abu Dhabi” experience       
*  Three-night stay in the 5-star JW Marriott Dubai 
*  43 meals, including all meals on wildlife safari portion of trip 
*  Safari game drives in Africa’s six top game reserves 
*  Four-nights deluxe safari tent experience 
*  Special on-safari Flight (saves two days of long drives) 
*  Private Safari vehicles with safari Driver/Game Trackers  
*  Guaranteed window seat in safari vehicle (Maximum 6 people per van!) 
*  Sightseeing tours of Dubai including the Burj Khalifa + Abu Dhabi including Grand Mosque 
*  All Park fees to Kenya's finest National Parks and Game reserves ($1295.00 p.p. value) 
*  Souvenir and shopping opportunities 
*  Visit to a traditional Maasai Village  
*  Special visit to a local elementary school 
*  Masai Tribal Dancers and singers  
*  Murani Rhino Sanctuary + Jane Goodall chimp sanctuary  
*  Mt. Kenya Animal Orphanage 
*  All ground transportation / transfers in United Arab Emirates and Kenya. 
*  Kenya taxes ($398.00 p.p. value) 
*  Lodge staff gratuities and all Hotel/Lodge taxes paid 
*  Lodge restaurant staff gratuities included 
*  Porterage of one bag per person at all hotels and lodges (extra bag $3.00 per day)                                                     
*  Pre-Safari information packets on Kenya  
*  Travel neck-pouch for important documents and passports 
*  Peak migration season Africa Camera and Wildlife Safari  * Both July and August 
*  Group limited to 34 passengers only per departure!  
*  Personal, small group experience 
*  Fully Guided throughout by Brian Judd (July departure), and Steve Judd (August departure)  
                                      

 
                  102 West Winchester St. # 100 

Murray, Utah 84107 



     (801) 288-1100 - Office   
          (800) 217-7770 - Toll Free 

www.BrianJuddTours.com                          
                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:  As of September 2023, no inoculations are required to visit 
Kenya. Your Tetanus and Hepatitis shots should be up-to-date, and anti-malaria tablets should 
be considered.  A covid vaccination is encouraged and recommended, but not required. 
Please speak with your doctor regarding all medical questions and/or vaccinations.  
 
Passengers should be in good health to travel on Safari.  All participants should be able to walk 
for at least 15 minutes at a time on uneven surfaces, without assistance and/or walking devices. 
Due to the nature of a Safari, passengers should expect unpaved, bumpy, and dusty dirt roads 
in each National Reserve/Park.  Safaris are not recommended for participants with mobility 
concerns, or who require a walker, wheelchair, or mobility scooter. Additionally, Safaris are not 
recommended for participants who are pregnant, suffer from serious neck or back injuries, and 
for people who cannot sit for extended periods.  Travel insurance is strongly recommended for 
all participants who choose to travel on Safari. 

http://www.brianjuddtours.com/


Africa Camera Safari & Wildlife Adventure 
 

* SAFARI TOUR COST - per person, including deluxe land package  
   and round-trip international airfare from Los Angeles. 
  

              Double Occupancy                             $9585.00 

              Sign up by January 20th  =               $8765.00!   
              One person room occupancy            +$1598.00  
 

* Pay by check, discounted prices shown.  Credit card +4% of amount charged. 
      
* RESERVATIONS:  A deposit of $1200.00 per person is required to reserve space on the safari. 
International airline payment is due by February 15th, and Final payment is due May 25, 2024. 
 

* TOUR PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE:  Domestic airfare to Los Angeles (group airfare from 
Salt Lake City will be offered), Kenya Tourist Visa ($95.00 per person), Passports, Travel 
Insurance, vaccinations if needed, two dinners and two lunches in Dubai (all meals on Safari 
are included), baggage or personal insurance (trip insurance); or any items of a personal 
nature such as laundry, phone calls, Wi-Fi, bottled water, and all drinks. 
 

* TOUR RATES:  All prices are quoted in U.S. dollars, pay by check prices, and are based on 
airfares, tariffs, costs, rates of exchange and schedules known in Sept. 2023 and are expected 
to be in effect at the time of departure.  Accordingly, they are all subject to increase without 
notice.  Increases due to airline fare increases, fuel surcharges, increases in government 
taxes, park fees, cost of land arrangements or international currency fluctuations, will be 
passed on to the passenger in all cases. 
  

* CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY:  The price of Safari is based on non-
refundable deposits and payments to airlines, Africa providers and transportation 
companies etc.   Therefore, all cancellations will be charged a per person cancellation fee on 
a graduating scale as follows: 
               Cancel fee charged: 
 

For the first 14 days after your deposit/sign-up date                                           $0 
From 14 days after your sign-up date, to 150 days before departure        $900.00 per person       
  149 to 120 days before departure                                                          $1200.00 per person    
  119 to 70 days before departure                               $1200.00 pp + airfare payment    
    69 to 1 day before departure        100% of tour + airfare price per person 
 

 * Airline tickets are non-refundable from date of purchase                100%                                   
   

NO refunds whatsoever can be given once the tour has begun, or for any unused services.  

*Trip cancellation insurance is available and strongly recommended. 
 

 
 

. 
 

 
 

    
 
 
 

 


